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Novel microcavities are fabricated that consist of GaAs microdisks (-3 l m  diameter) 
sandwiched betwecn AlAs cladding, bounded by a circular grating of deeply etched air 
trenches. An enutting layer of I d s  quantum dots is insend in GaAs. The prating acts as a 4th- 
order Bragg reflector for the in-plane cavity, so that some 2nd-order diffraclion towards air can 
occur. This allows to 
Microdirks modes usually requlre lugh azimuthal number 1 to be confined through toral internal 
reflection, while drum-like modes with low-azimuthal number I only see the poorer norms1 
reflection at the semiconductor-air interface (30%). In our cavity, the circular Bragg mirror ic 
highy reflective for these low1 modes. Peaks with Q r  up to 650 are observed. and modes are 
lentatively identified up to 1=6. The cavity f k s s r  pe&s at 50, corresponding to a reflectwiry in 
cxcess of 85%. 
upwards the horizontal resonances through the mode leakage. 
i s  A=640 nm. 
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One of tbe main motivations of pursuing research into photonic myatals i s  to m d i @  the spanlancova 
emision rate in ~ct ivs  maenal. In parrimlsr. the aim is 10 a) in-c !he extraction effciisncy in LEDs, 
which is ~ypically wound 3.5% in commercial devjoer and b) to denessc !he -memu1 e m i ~ ~ i o n  lifetime, 
which is cvmnily In thc m-rc@ms. in order 10 enable high rpsd modulation. Theso goals cm be achieved 
by suppressing thc uodcsimd clccuomagnetie modes into which !he emitter c m  radiate. and hy, 
We nudied. heoretically and sxprnmcnrally. B variety of geometk lhat are promiring CBndidaLes for such 
B microcavity enhanced LED. All ~tryctwcs ore b d  on a thin dab of active InPnnCaAP -rial into 
which we drilled (by elccuoan-beam lithograpby and chemically assisted ion km etching) wiiangulm mays 
of holes. By baking the Iallicc symmetry. deliberate defeels are introduced into the otherwise regular 
cryilal. Such B b d  In the lattice is u u d .  e.g., by omitting hales in regular intervsk oc by increasing 
[he si= of rhe '"oeck"or "bridge" between selected holes (Fig.1). m s e  defececrs arr pants i n  the lattice 
where Ihc elecuic field conccnuaatcr. and thus act as mieroeaviden 121. Our simulation has shown that the 
bfccl modes primarily radiate prp;ndicular lo b e  plane of t k  2-D cryrral. which is not sulpnslng. albeit 
v " y  dcrirablc for praclical devices For best emission cnhancenxnc their Q should d06cIy m i e h  the Q 
( M A N  of the acdvr material. The malerial Q fm m-V remieonductmr. h o w c w ,  is approximately 20-30 
and lypicaliy lies below the Q of micmcwities formed in photonre cryrlals. In order to achieve a close 
m t c h  between the mavnal and the cavity, the Q of ths microeaviiy-arrqv c m  bc tvncd (i.e. lowered!) by 
varying the size and t y p  of each individual dcfccl or by adjusting the spacing between adjacent defects. 
Pigllie I rhowr an example of a micmcavity-may where the defccls have been created by ihsn8Jing Ihc 
-bridge" b c w c ~ n  &se holes. The defects hive besn packed very d o ~ c l y  togcthlhn with thc imention of 
crealing a broad "impuriry bans', which is rxpclul Io have B I@wcr Q than an equivalrni may of laolared 
Since fabrication on a sub-micmn e a l c  intraduces the problem of non-radiative recombination at the 
exposed semiconductor surfaces, WE have also studlcd Ihs radiative rocombinadon yield in ths InGaArllnP 
mrtcnal that is used in the crptimcnrs. We found that. by using a combinadon of wet etching end 
parriva!ian ueamentr. tk lumine~eence in the makrial is sufficient to pmmine the ahsewation of cavity 
co"currently.enhsnci"gUxdcsiredmodsa[I]. 
dcfccts. 
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